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1: LABORATORY FOR FORAMINIFERAL RESEARCH 

180. FURTHER NEW SPECIES OF FORAMINIFERA 
FROM THE EOCENE OF CUBA 

By JOSEPH A. CUSHMAN and PEDRO J. BERMUDEZ 

Continued study. of the rich Eocene faunas of Cuba has re
sulted in the discovery of more undescribed species. These are 
here described and figured that they may be available for other 
workers. 

VERNE'P'ILINA VILLARENSIS Cam.n .nd Bermudez. n. "p. (PL 1. filrs. 1. 2) 

Test elongate, 2V2 to 3 times as long as broad,very grad
tapering from' a somewhat rounded initial end, in trans

'>W~ section triangular, the sides ·fiattened or slightly convex, 
.'angles sharp, somewhat keeled; chambers numerous, tri

serial throughout. of rather uniform shape, increasing gradually • 
in size as added; sutures finely distinct, very slightly depressed; 
wall composed of sand grains of mf;!dium size with much cement, 
rather smoothly finished; aperture semi-circular, becoming near

. ly terminal in the adult. Length 1.60-1.95 mm.; breadth 0.55.0.65 
mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23343) from the Eocene, 
under R. R. bridge on Central Highway located in Jicotea, Santa 
Clara Province, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 92). 

This species differs from V. tricarinata. in the more slender, 
more tapering test and much stronger keels. In general ~hape 
it more closely resembles Tritaxw,elUsQrae Cushman from the 
Upper Cretaceous of Texas. 

VBRNBUILINA PINARENSIS Cushman and Berm.ulu. n. sp. (PL 1. filrs. 8. 4) 

Test slightly less than twice as long as broad, distinctly tap
ering, greatest breadth at the apertural end, initial end subaeute, 
triangular in transverse section, sides slightly ~Qnv~ in tb~ 
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middle, concave toward the angles which are bluntly rounded 
with slight keels; chambers distinct, increasing gradually in size 
as added, central part of each on the flattened sides somewhat de
pressed, raised along the edges; sutures oblique, distinct, smooth, 
raised; wall arenaceous, of rather uniformly sized, fine grains, 
smoothly finished; aperture small, rounded or elongate, at the 
edge of the inner margin of the last-formed chamber. Length 
1.10-1.25 mm.; diameter 0.60 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23345) from the Eocene, 4.5 
kms. W. of Guanajay on road to Mariel, Pinar del Rio Province, 
Cuba' (Bermudez Sta. 337 A). 

CLAVULINOIDES CUBENSIS Cllaltman and Bermudaz. n. lIP. (PI. 1. figs. 6-7) 

Test elongate, 3 to 4 times as long as broad, sides nearly 
parallel for most of their length, tapering abruptly at either end, 
triangular in transverse section, sides slightly convex in,~ 
middle, concave toward the angles which are acute; chambe5, , 
the early triangular portion somewhat indistin.ct, later un' , 
ones distinct, slightly inflated, increasing slightly in height'~ 
added; sutures of the later portion distinct, depressed, slightlY 
curved upward toward the aperture in the middle; wall very' 
finely are~aceous with much cement, smooth except for a few 
short spines on the initial end; aperture terminal, circular with 
a slight, rounded lip. Length 1.85-2.25 mm.; diameter 0.65 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23347) from the Eocene, Tejar 
Consuelo (upper beds), Cerro, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 
36) . 

This species differs from C. jarvisi Cushman from the Miocene 
of Trinidad in its more slender form, parallel sides and greater 
number of uniserial chambers. 

CLAVULINOIDES SUBULATUS Cualtman and Bermudn, n••p. (PL 1, tigs. 8. II) 

,Test elongate, about 3 times as long as broad, the earlier third 
gradually tap~ring, later two-thirds with sides parallel or even 
decreasing in diameter toward the apertural end, triangular in 
section, sides flattened or slightly concave, angles prominent, 
keeled except toward the apertural end where they are rounded; 
chambers indistinct, rather low, very slightly inflated in the 
adult; sutures indistinct; wall rather coarsely arenaceous with 
a small amount of cement, roughly finished; aperture terminal, 
rounded, with a slight lip. Length 3.00 mm.; diameter 1.00 rom. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23349) from the Eocene, under 

http:1.85-2.25
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Library of Havana University, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 
~). 

This species differs from C. alpini Cushman in its straighter 
aides. in. the adult, more elongate and more slender form, and 
much larger triserial portion. 

CLAVULINOlDES EUCARINATUS Cuohman and Be...ud.z, n. lIP. (Pl. I, tlgs. 10, 11) 

. Test elongate, about 2% times as long as broad, sides for the 
most part parallel, apertural end truncate, base broadly rounded, 
early portion rounded, convex without angles, later uniserial por
tion triserial in section, sides flattened, edges strongly keeled, 
the keels fusing with the large rounded lip at the apertural end; 
chambers of the. early triserial portion indistinct, later distinct, 
slightly inflated, few in number; sutures of the early portion in
distinct, later slightly depressed; wall arenaceous, smoothly 
finished; aperture terminal, rounded, with distinct, rounded lip. 
Length 0.85-1.00 mm.; diameter 0.35:"0.40 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23351) from the EOCene, Aven
ida de los Presidentes, in street cut between Hospital "Calixto 
Garcia" and Havana University, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez 8ta. 
20). 

This species differs from C. ja,Tvisi Cushman in the rounded 
. early portion and the prominent keels. 

CLAVULINOmBS BA.VANENSIS Cuohmllll and Bermud.... n. lip. (PI. 1. tlgs. 12. 18) 

Test slightly longer than broad, tapering, greatest breadth 
toward the apertural end, triangular in section, sides flat, angles 
acute; chambers rather indistinct, mostly triserial, last-formed 
one terminal; sutures indistinct; wal~ finely arenaceous with 
much cement, smoothly finished; aperture rounded, sub-terminal 
with a slight lip. Length 1.00 mm.; diameter 0.85 mm . 
. Holotype (Cushman CoIl. No. 23353) from the Eocene, under 
Library of Havana University, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez 8ta. 
257). 

'. This species differs 'from C. jarvisi Cushman in the shorter 
form, larger propOrtion of triserial chambers, and tapering 
form throughout. 

CLAVULlNOmBS EXCURBENS Cuohman and Bermudez, n. lip. (Pl. 1. tlga. 14. 15) 

Test elongate, somewhat fusiform, greatest breadth near the 
middle, somewhat truncate at the apeliural end, gradually taper
ing to the subacute initial end, triangular in section, sides flat· 

http:0.35:"0.40
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tened or slightly concave, angles br.oadly rounded; chaln.~rsjn:,;. 
distinct, usually only two uniseri.al ones in the adult, high;'!S~ 
ures indistinct; wall arenaceous with much cement, sm~, 
finished; aperture terminal, rounded, with a short neck and dts..' •. ,•. 
tinct lip. Length' 1.35-1.50 mm.; diameter 0.55-0.65 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23355) from the Eocene, under 
Library of the Havana University, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez 
Sta.257). ' 

This species differs from C. jarvisi Cushman in the fewer uni

,serial chambers,' fusiform shape, and very brQadly rounded 

angles. 


CLAVULINOIDES MAIUELINUS Cushman and BermudMl, n. lIP. (Pl. 1. figs. 16, 17) 

Test elongate, about 2lh times as long as broad, early triserial 

portion rapidly tapering, later uniserial portion with sides nearly 

parallel, triangular in transverse section, sides flattened 

slightly concave, angles subacute; chamberslairly distinct ,._",,..,,•.~, 


uniserial Portion, very indistinct in the, early triserial', 

, or 3 uniserial ones in the adult; sutures of the early, ntn'~. 

distinct, 'later distinct and slightly depressed ; wall finely ANi-.

ceous, smoothly finished; aperture terminal, rounded, with'",. 
slightly rounded lip. Length 1.50-1.75 mm.; diameter 0.65-0.80 
nun. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23357) from the Eocene, 4.5 
kms. W. of Guanajay on road to Mariel, Pinar del Rio Province, 
Cuba ,(Bermudez Sta. 337A). 

This species differs from C. jarvisi Cushman in the much more 
inflated early portion, less definite angles in the adult, and 
smaller aperture. 

KARRDlBLLA CUBENSIS Callhman and Bermudez. n. ".,. (Pl. 1. fia.i. 18, 19) 

Test somewhat longer than broad, compressed, periphery of 
the early portion subacute, later rounded, almost entirely biserial, 
early chambers obscure, whole test gradually tapering from the, 
subacute initial end to greatest breadth toward apertural end; 
chambers distinct, somewhat inflated, especially the last-formed 
adult pair ·which rapidly in,creases in size; sutures distinct, de
pressed, strongly oblique, straight or slightly curved; wall very 
finely arenaceous with much cement, smoothly finished; aperture 
an elongate opening somewhat above the base of the apertural 
face, with a distinct lip and short neck. Length 0.60 nun. : breadth 
0.35.0.40 mm.: thickness 0.20 mm. 

http:0.35.0.40
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Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23359) from the Eocene, under 
the Library of Havana University, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez 
SUi. 257). 

This species differs from K. c/w,papotensis (Cole) in the much 
greater compression, lower chambers, and more oblique sutures. 

KARREIUJCLLA ARENASENSIS Cushman and Bermudet!. n. /!P. (Pl. 1. figs, 20. 21) 

Test elongate, about two and one-half times as long as broad, 
slender~ tapering from the subacute initial end to the greatest 
breadth toward the apertural end, slightly compressed, periphery 
broadly rounded; chambers except in the early portion distinct, • 
inflated, of uniform'shape, increasing rather regularly in size as 
added; sutures distinct, depressed, straight, at right angles to 
the elongate axis; wall finely arenaceous, smooth, with much 
cement; aperture a low broad opening just above the base of the 
last-formed chamber. Length 0.85-1.00 mm.; breadth 0.40 mm.·; 
thickness 0.30 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23361) from the Eocene, 1 km. 
N. of Arroyo Arenas on road to Jaimanitas (water well), Havana 
Province, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 31). 

Thb~ species differs from K. cluupapotensis (Cole) in the more 
slender form with more numerous and longer chambers. 

LISTERBLLA CUBANA CallhDtIll'l and B"rlllud",. n. /!P. (PI. 1, lip. 22, 23) 

Test elongate, slender, about three times as long as broad, 
early triangular portion larger in diameter than the later uniser
ial part, triangular in section, sides flattened, angles broadly 
rounded, later portion circular in section; chambers indistinct, 
3 or 4 in the uniserial portion; sutures indistinct; wall coarsely 
arenaceous, roughly' finished; aperture small, rounded, terminal. 
Length 1.00-1.25 mm.; diameter 0.35-0.45 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman Call. No. 23363) from the Eocene, "EI 
Husillo" Quarry, (lower beds) Puentes Grandes, Havana, Cuba 
(Bermudez Sta. 312). 

This species differs from L. howchini Cushman in the much 
rougher surface and more flattened sides in the triserial portion. 

LISTERELLA PETROSA Call1HDan and Bermadez, n. /!P. (Pl. 1. figs. 24·26) 

Test elongate, slender, of rather uniform diameter tbroughout, 
early triserial POr1iion sharply triangular in section, angles 
rounded. sides flattened; chambers rather indistinct except in the 
last-formed portion where they are somewhat inflated~ 6 or '1 in 

http:0.35-0.45
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the uniserial portion in the ~ult ; sutures indistinct except in 
the later uniserial portion where they are slightly depressed; 
wall coarsely arenaceous, roughly finished; aperture terminal, . 
rounded, small, often with a slight neck. Length 1.50·2.25 mm.; 
diameter 0.40·0.50 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman Coll. No. 23365) from the Eocene, Tejar 
Consuelo (upper beds), Cerro, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 
36). 

This species differs from L. howchini Cushman in the much 
shorter triserial portion, larger number of uniserial chambers • 

• and the much more slender test. 

LISTBRELLA GRACILLlIIIA Cushman and Bermudez. n. lIP. (Pl. 1. figs. 27. 118) 

Test elongate, slender, initial portion triangular, hnUlLiIA1" 


the later uniserial portion, sides flattened, angles ...l';~~~"i 

uniserial wrtion with few chambers of.· UDlifOjIM 


chambers of the early triserial portion iw:li8toi~<~<~,* 


tinct, inflated, increasing slightly. in .size as ·&GaMt,: 


tinct except between the latercha.uJberswhere . . '" .. 

depressed; wall. rather coarselY aren8ceous,· somewhat 

finished; aperture small,termitl.al. Length 1.50 mm.; 
UUI.lllt:!l.t:!.I:" 

0.45 mm. 
Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23367) from the Eocene, under 

Library of Havana University, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 
257). . 

. This species differs from L. kowchini Cushman in the much 
more slender form, smaller proportion of triserial chambers, and 
higher uniserial ones. 

LIS'l'EBBLLA CARIBABA Cushman and Bermudu. n. ap. (PL 1, tp. 29, 80) 

1:~\ ~\\)lil"~' ~\~li\\wt, \n~ -e'At\j \n%~n"\ })\)ni\)l\ \)!\)'C.\\~y t\\m 
the remainder of the test, generally rounded, triangular in sec
tion, later portion circular and with the sides nearly . . 
chambers indistinct, later uniserial ones four or five in ..u ....u'C"',· 

slightly inflated, increasing slightly in height as added; sutures 
indistinct except in the later portion where they are slightly de-
pressed; wall coarsely arenaceous, of rounded grains, roughly 
finished; aperture small, rounded, terminal, without a distinct 
neck. Length 1.40-1.50 mm.; diameter 0.45.0.50rnrn. . 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23369) from the Eocene, under 
Library of Havana University, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez . 
257). 

http:1.40-1.50
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This species differs from L. howchini Cushman in having the 
greatest width near the base, the triserial portion being short 
and rounded, and having a larger number of uniserial chambers. 

TRITAXILINA CUBENBIB Cushman and Bermudez, n••p. 

Test elongate, fusiform, about twice as long as broad, greatest 
breadth at or a little above the middle, apertural end rounded, 
initial end pointed; chambers fairly distinct, with deep excava~ 
tion . at the base at either side, middle of chambers extending 
downward; sutures fairly distinct, depressed; wall coarsely are
naceous, rather smoothly finished ; aperture small, narrow, at 
right angles to the inner margin, in a distinct depression. Length 
up to 1.50 mm.; diameter 0.75 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23288) from lower beds of "EI 
Husillo" Quarry, Puentes Grandes, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez
Sta. 312). 

This species differs from T. hantkeni Cushman in the very 
deep depressions at the sides of the base of the chambers, and the 
depressed sutures. 

The figures of the type of this species will be found in Contr. 
Cushman Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 12, pI. 10, figs. 25,26. 

VALVULINA MARTII Cushman and Bermudez, n••p. 

Test elongate, about 11;2-2 times as long as broad, triserial, 
. triangular, the early portion with the angles subacute, later more 
rounded, tapering, great~st breadth toward the apertural end; 
chambers fairly distinct, the base at each side of the angle deeply 
excavated; sutures distinct, progressively more depressed toward 
the apertural end; wall rather coarsely arenaceous but rather 
smoothly finished; aperture a large opening at the inner margin 
of the last-formed chamber with a large, elongate, somewhat 
curved, valvular tooth. Length up to 1.65 mm.; breadth up to 
0.95 	mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23661) from the Eocene of Cuba 
(Bermudez Sta. 110). , 

This species differs from V. limbata Terquem in the more 
rounded periphery in the adult, narrower and more curved tooth, 
and the very deeply excavated sides of the chambers. 

VALVULAMMINA CUBENBIS Cushman and Bermudez. n..... 

Test subglobular, periphery broadly rounded, early portion with 
5 or more chambers in the whorl, the adult with 4, 8pir~ lQW; 

• 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1 

Verneuilioo viUo,rensis Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 40."1, 

Holotypez front view. 2, Paratype, apertural view. 

V ern6uil~oo pioorensis Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 40. 3, 

HPlot;tpe, front view. 4, Paratype, apertural view. 

Clavubnoides CubeMs Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 22; 6, 

Holotype, front view. 6, 7,Paratypes; 6, apertural view; 7, front 

view. 

Clavulinoid68 subula.tus Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 18. 8, 

Holot~e, front view. 9, Paratype, apertural view. 

ClQ,'/)ul~noidelJ eucariootus Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 18. 

10, Holotype, front view. 11, Paratype, apertural view. 
C~ulinoidelJ kavanensis Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. 
Holotype, front view. 1; Paratype, apertural Vlew. 
C~ulinoide8 ealeurreml uushman and Bermudez, n. sp. 
Holotype, front view. 15 Paratype, apertural view. 
Clavulinoides ma,rielinus Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. 
Holotype, front view. 17, Paratype apertural view. 
Karreriella. cubensis Cushman and :aermudez, n. sp.
Hlolotypez•front view. 19, Paratype, front view. 
Karrerieua are'1UU1ensis Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. 
Holotype, front view. 21, Paratype. apertural .view, 
Listerella cubaoo Cushman and lfennudez, n . .p. X 40. •• 

1yye, front view. 23, Paratype, ape:rtural view. 

L'UltereUa pe~ro8a Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 40. 24. 

type, front Vlew, 25, 26, Paratype&; 25, apertutaI view; 2iJ, 

view. 

Listerella graciUima, Cushman and Sermudez, n. sp. X· 30. 

Holotype, front view. 28, Paratype, apertural view. ..' 

Listerella co,ribaea Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 40. 29, Holo

type, front view. 30, Paratype, apertural view. 

M arginulioo kavanensis Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 35. 31, 

HolotfPe. 32J Paratype.

M arg~nulioo lM1Jiuscula Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 35. 34, 

Holotype. 33, Paratype.

Saraceooria orootula Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 40. 

M ttrginulintt po,lmera.e Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 32. 36, 

Holo~e. 37, Paratype. 

Lingul~oo cubtmBis Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 33. 

Dentalina kavanensis Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 40. 

Holotype. 89, Paratype.

Sigmomorpkioo cubensis Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X~. 

Glandulioo cubensis Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 38. 

Bolivinella a,lata, Cushman and Bermudez, n. Sj). X 80. 

Spiroplectoides cubensis Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 40. 44, 

Holotype. 45, Paratype.

Bolimnella. cubensis Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 33. 

Nodog6n6rioo ka'IJanensis Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp.

Holotype. 47, Paratype. 

Boliv~oo capdevilens't8 Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. 

HolotfPe, front view. 50, Paratype, apertural view. 

Boli'IJ~oo tricosto, Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 40. 

type, front view. 52, Paratype, apertural view. 

Ckryso,lidinella cubaoo Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. 


X 35. 12, 

X 40. 14, 

X 24. 16, 

•'.~ 

Holotype, front view .. 54, 55, Paratypes; 54, front view: 55, aper~
turaI view. . 

Angulogenna. oorn1tioensis Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 40. 

56, Holotype, front view. 57, 58, Paratypes; 57, front view: 58, apel'~

tural view. . 

X 40. 48, 

X 35. . 49, 

51, Holo

X 40. 53, 
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chambers inflated, enlarging rapidly in size as added; sutUres 
distinct, depressed; wall coarsely arenaceous, smoothly finished ; 
aperture large, almost completely covered with an irregularly 
shaped, valvular tooth. Diameter 1.00 mm.; height 0.65 nun. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23664) from the Eocene of Cuba 
(Bermudez Sta. 110). 

This species differs from V. globularis (d'Orbigny) in the 
more inflated chambers and very much larger, irregularly shaped, 
valvular tooth. 

VALVULAlDUNA AFI'INIS ClIlIiIlDlUl and Permad_. II. .p. 
Test subglobular, periphery broadly rounded, spire low, the 

last-formed whorl making up nearly the entire surface of the 
test; chambers fairly distinct, slightly inflated, 6 or more in the 
last-formed whorl, increasing rapidly in size as added; sutures 
slightly depressed; wall coarsely arenaceous, rather smoothly fin
ished; aperture large with a very broad, valvular tooth. Diam
eter 0.90 mm.; height 0.85 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23667) from the Eocene of Cuba 
(Bermudez Sta. 110)., 	 . 

This species differs from V. globulariB (d'Orbigny) in the 
greater number of chambers to the whorl, more involute cham
bers, and much larger, valvular·tooth. 

IlARGINULINA BAVANBNSIS Callilman and Bermudez, II. ap. (Pl. 1, figs. 31. 32) 

. Test elongate, early portion close coiled, much compressed, 
later becoming uncoiled and nearly circular in section; chambers 
distinct, those of the uncoiled portion becoming somewhat in
flated, and increasing in height as added; sutures distinct, early 
ones somewhat limbate, later ones becoming progressively more 
depressed; wall smooth, very finely perforate; aperture terminal, 

59, 60. 	 PleurostomsUa 'lW.ranjoensia Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 88. 
60, Holotype, front view. 59, Paratype, side view. 

61. PleuroatomsUa. obesa. Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 28. 
62, 68. Pleurostomslla rimoaa Cushman and Bermudez,. n. sp. X 20. 62, 

Holotype, front view. 68. Paratype, side view. 
64, 65. 	 Pleurostomslla alCl$anensia Cushman, var. cubenriB Cushman and 

Berm~dez. n. var. X 28. 64, Ho}otype. front. view. 65, Paratype,
side VIew. 

66-68. 	 Ellipsogla.nduli'fIIL- cubenriB Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 22. 
66, Holotype, Side view. 67, 68, Paratypes; 67, apertural view; 68, 
side view. 

From photographs retouched by Patricia G. Edwards. 
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radiate. Length 1.50-1.75 mm.; diameter 0.40 mm. 
Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23371) from the Eocene, liEI 


Husillo" Quarry (lower beds), Puentes Grandes, Havana,Cuba 

(Bermudez Sta. 312). 


This species differs from M. iacksQnensis (Cushman and 

Applin) in the lower and more numerous uniserial chambers, and 

more inflated later portion. 


HABGlNULINA LABVIUSCULA Cuahman and Bermudez, n. sp. CPl. I, figs. a8, 114) 

Test elongate, slender, early por~ion somewhat coiled, very 
slightly compressed, last~formed chamber circular in section; 
chambers indistinct except the final one which is inflated and 
nearly as high as the remainder of the test, earlier chambers' 
elongating rapidly as added; sutures indistinct except that in the 
base of the las~formed chamber which is slightly depressed; wall 
smooth, finely perforate; aperture terminal, radiate.L~ 
1.20-1.80 mm. ; diameter 0.80 mm. . .,'. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23373) from the Eocene, Aveni~;: 
de los Presidentes, in road cut between hospital "CalixtQ Gareia";' 
and Havana University, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 20). 

This species differs from M. subrecta Franke in the more' 
. elongate early chambers and much higher final chamber. 

HABGINULINA PALHEBAE Cnllhman and Bermudez, n. "p. (Pl. 1. figs. 86.37) 

Test slightly longer than broad, much compressed, close coiled 
except the last one or two chambers, periphery sharply keeled, . 
especially on the dorsal side; chambers and sutures largely 
obscured by the ornamentation of the surface; wall, except for 
the last-formed chamber in' the adult, ornamented by a raised 
net-work of short, oblique costae, the longer ones representing 
the line of the sutures with one more prominent costa nearly 
parallel to the dorsal side; aperture radiate, terminal. Length 
1.50 mm.; breadth 0.80~0.85 mm. 

Holotype (Cus.hman Coli. No. 23376) from the Eocene, under 
R. R. bridge on Central Highway, located in Jicotea, Santa Clara' 
Province, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 92). 

This species differs from M. !ragaria (GUmbel) in the greater 
amount of ornamentation forming an irregular net-work rather 
than a series of parallel lines, and in its shorter and broader form. 

http:0.80~0.85
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SARACENABIA. OBNATULA ClUhman an!! Bermlld.., II. lIP. (PL 1. ea. 811) 

Test smooth, longer than broad, early portion coiled, later un
coiling, triangular in end view, angles acute, ventral face concave, 
the other two faces slightly convex; chambers fairly distinct, not 
inflated. increasing rather rapidly in size as added especially in 
the later uncoiled ones; sutures fairly distinct, raised, the earlier 
ones with a series of short, rounded spines, later ones forming 
raised costae projecting at the ventral margins into short spines; 
wall smooth except for the ornamentation of the sutures, finely 

, perforate; aperture radiate at the dorsal angle. Length i.26 
mm.; breadth 0.85 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23376) from the Eocene, 1 km. N. 
of Arroyo Arenas, on .road to Jaimanitas (water well), Havana 
Province, Cuba (Bermudez Sm. 31). 

This species differs from S. 8ckencki Cushman and Hobson.in 
the ornamentation of the surface· and the somewhat greater 
height of the chambers at the inner margin. 

LINGULINA CUBENSIS Cashman and Berma"..... n. lIP. (PI. 1, ea. 118) 

Test nearly circular in front view,. moderately compressed, 
periphery with a distinct, sharp keel; chambers few, in the micro
·spheric form with the earlier ones somewhat coiled, overlapping, 
the last-formed one making up a large proportion of the test; 
sutures distinct, very slightly depressed; wall smooth, very finely. 
perforate; aperture terminal, elongate in the line of compression 
of the test, radiate. Length 0.55 mm. ; breadth 0.45 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23378) from the Eocene, 1 km. N. 
of Arroyo Arenas, on road to Jaimanitas (water well), Havana 
Province, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 31). 

This species differs from L. mexicwna Cole in the more circular 
outline, less developed keel, and larger proportion of the test 
made up by the final chamber. 

DBNrALINA HAVANENSIS Caahman and Renaud .... II. sp. (PI, 1. flgs, 89, 40) 

Test elongate fusiform, greatest breadth at about the middle, 
thence tapering nearly equally toward either end, one side convex, 
the other slightly concave, initial end bluntly pointed; chambers 
few, increasing rapidly in size as added, overlapping; sutures 
fairly distinct, slightly oblique, becoming less so in the later por
tion; wall smooth, .finely perforate; aperture terminal, radiate~ 
Length 0.75 mm.; diameter 0.18 mm. 

http:Hobson.in
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Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23379) from the Eocene, under 
Library of Havana University, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 
257). 

This species differs from D. cooperensis Cushman in the f~w.: 
chambers, more fusiform test, and the much longer part of the 
test occupied by the last-formed chamber. 

SJGMOMORPRJNA CUBENSJS Cuahman and Bermudez. n. lip. (Pl. I, ftll'. 4l) 

Test compressed, somewhat rhomboid in side view, the basal 
portion rounded, the upper portion with the sides nearly straight. 
base with a small ~pine; chambers rather indistinct, elongate, in 
alternating series; sutures indistinct, not depressed; wall smooth j 
aperture terminal, radiate. Length 1.80 mm.; breadth 1.00 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman CoIl. No. 23381) from the Eocene, 1 km. N. 
of Arroyo Arenas, on road to Jaimanitas (water well), Havana 
Province, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 31). 

This sp~ies differs from S. vwughani Cushman and Ozawa in 
the more compressed test with the rounded basal portion. and 
straight sides above, mOl:e elongate chambers, and basal spine. 

GLANDULINA CUBENSJS' Cuahman and Bermudez, n. 1». (PI. I, ftg. 42) 

Test globular, nearly spherical, initial end with a short, stout 
spine, apertural end with a distinctly projecting neck; chambers. 
indistinct, those of the earliest portion small, biserial, the last
formed one making up much the larger portion of the test j 
sutures indistinct, not depressed; wall smooth, except for slightly 
raised costae radiating from the base of the apertural neck; 
aperture radiate, with a distinct neck, costate at the sides. Length 
1.00 mm.; diameter 0.85 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 22382) from the Eocene, 1 km. N. 
of Arroyo Arenas, on road. to Jaimanitas (water well), Havana 
Province, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 31). 

This species differs from G. laevigata d'Orbigny in the more 
spherical form. radiate costae about the aperture, and the larger 
apertural neck. 

BOLIVINELLA ALATA Cuahman and BermUdez, n. sp. (PI. 1. ftg. 411) 

Test generally triangular in front view, much compressed, 
greatest breadth near the apertural end. thence gradually taper
ing to the acute initial end, apertural end truncate, periphery 
with a distinct, triangular, somewhat flattened spine toward the 
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base on each side; chambers lo:w, broad, biserial; sutures distinct, 
not depressed, slightly curved; wall smooth; aperture small, a 
low opening at the inner margin of the last-formed chamber. 
Length 0.55 mm.; breadth 0.45 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 22383) from the Eocene, 4.5 kms. I
W. of Guanajay, on road to Mariel, Pinar del Rio Province, Cuba .! 
(Bermudez Sta. 337 A). 

This species differs from B. folia, (Parker and Jones), var. 
ornata Cushman in the broader triangular form, lack of median 
lEmgitudinal ridge and raised granular sutures, and broader and 
lowerspi~es. 

BOLIVINELLA CUBENSIS CllShman a .... Bermlldez. n. 81/. (Pl. 1. fig, 46) 

Test compressed, initial end rounded, truncate, thence increas
ing to the greatest width at about the middle, later portion of 
about the same width, apertural end broadly rounded, sides of 
the early portion concave, later convex; chambers biserial, indis
tinct, last two pairs greatly increasing in size, each with a slight 
spine at the posterior angle; sutures marked by a series of raised 
beads, slightly longer than broad; wall ornamented by the beaded 
sutures. Length 0.60 mm.; breadth 0.55 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman CoIl. No. 28386) from the Eocene, 4.5 kms. 
W.of Guanajayon road to Mariel, Pinar del Rio Province, Cuba 
(Bermudez Sta. 337 A). 

This species differs from B. folia (Parker and Jones), var. 
ornata Cushman in the lack of a longitudinal ridge, much broader 
later portion, and highly beaded sutures. 

SPIROPLECTOIDES CUBENSIS Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. (PI. 1, figs. 44, 46) 

Test very elongat9 elender. compressed, early portion plani
spirally coiled, moh. (jt' lE::dS evolute, later portion biserial, 
elongate, sides nearly parallel; chambers distinct, of rather uni
form size in both the early planispiral and later biserial portions; 
sutures distinct, slightly depressE:.d, becoming more strongly 
oblique in the later portion; wall smooth, coarsely perforate. 
Length 1.60 mm.; breadth 0.20 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman CoIl. No. 2338;4) from the Eocene of 
Alturas de Almendares Quarry in Reparto Kohly,. W. aide of 
Almendares River, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 18). 

This species differs from S. curta Cushman in the very slender, .. 
elongate test, lower chambers and more evolute early coils. 

" 
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BOLrVrNA CAPDEVILENSIS Cushman and Bermudez, n. lID. (Pl. i, 11gB. 4&, 50) 

Test moderately compressed, generally rhomboid in front viewf 

initial end bluntly pointed, sides truncate hi end view, slightly· 
keeled at each side; chambers distinct, not inflated, increasing 
slightly in height as added; sutures distinct, raised, thin and 
plate-like, strongly oblique, often slightly undulate near the inner 
end; wall of the earliest portion spinose, later smooth between 
the plate-like sutures; aperture a small, low, arched o~ing at 
the inner margin of the last-formed chamber. Length 0.30-0.38 
mm.; breadth 0.22-0.24 mm.; thickness 0.10-0.12 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman CoIl. No. 22388) from the Eocene, Tejar 
"Cuba," Arroyo Naranjo (lower beds), Havana Province, Cuba 
(Bermudez Sta. 235C). 

This species differs from B. jacksonensis Cushman and Applin 
in .the shorter, broader form, truncate periphery, and ver~ 
strongly raised sutures. 

BOLIVINA. TRICOSTA Cushman and Bermudez, n • .p. (PI. I, lip. 61, 62) 

Test compressed, thickest in the middle, thence thinning to the· 
periphery which is sharply keeled, initial end bluntly pointed; 
chambers distinct, overlapping, last-formed ones nearly as high 
as broad, basal margjn in the adult slightly crenulate; sutures 
distinct, slightly limbate, curved strongly toward the periphery; 
wall ornamented by three strongly raised, longitudinal costae, 
one in the median line, and one at each side of the middle; aper
ture a low opening in the median line at the base of the last
formed chamber. Length 0.32-0.36 mm.; breadth 0.18-0.20 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23389) from the Eocene, 1 km. N. 
of Arroyo Arenas, on road to Jaimanitas (water well), Havana 
Province, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 31). 

This species differs from B. 8calprata Schwager in the much 
higher, coarser costae, less obliquely curved costae, and crenulate .. 
c.hamber margin in the adult. 

NODOGENERINA HAVANENSIS Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. (PI. I, figs. 4'T, 48) 

Test elongate, slightly· tapering toward either end, initial end 
rounded, apertural end truncate, circular in transverse section; 
chambers distinct, slightly overlapping, increasing very gradually 

:1·· 
",. 	 in diameter but much more rapidly· in height as added; sutures 

distinct, depressed; wall ornamented with numerous, low, longi
tudinal costae on the earlier chambers, in later ones becoming· 

http:0.18-0.20
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obsolescent except over the sutures; aperture rounded, t.erminal, 
at the end of a definite neck, the end of which is slightly expanded 
into a thickened lip. Length 0.85-1.40 mm.; diameter 0.16
0.22 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23391) from Eocene, Alturas de 
Almendares Quarry in Reparto Kohly, W. side of Almendares 
River; Havana, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 18). • 

This species differs from N. cooperernsis Cushman in the less 
. tapering form,higher chambers, elongate neck, and costate wall. 

NODOGENERINA L4EVIS Cashman and Bermudez. n. ep. (PL Z, fill'. 12) 

Test elongate fusiform, initial end acute; chambers compara
tively few, overlapping, increasing very rapidly in size and length 
as added; sutures distinct, depressed, especially in the later por
tion; wall smooth; aperture rounded, at the end of a distinct 
cylindrical neck, without an expanded lip. Length 1.00 mm.;· 
diameter 0.20 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23416) from Eocene, from under 
Library of Havana University, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 
257). . 

This species differ~ from N. cooperensi8 Cushman in its fusi. 
form shape, fewer and higher chambers,· elongate neck, and 
smooth wall. 

CBRY8ALmINELLA. CUBA.NA CaMma .. and Bermud_.... ep. (PI. 1. tia:s. 58-56) 

Test about as long as broad, triangular in end view, sides con
cave, initial end pointed, thence increasing gradually in width in 
themicirospheric form, rapidly in the megalospheric, to the great
est breadth at the base of the last-formed whorl of chambers; 
chambers numerous, increasing rather rapidly in breadth as 
added, not inflated, earlier ones triserial, later ones uniserial; 

. sutures strongly oblique, not depressed; wall smooth; aperture 
cribrate, in the terminal face. Length 0.40-0.50 mm.; diameter 
0.30-0.40 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23393) from the Eocene, 4.5 kms. 
W. of Guanajay, on road to Mariel, Pinar del Rio Province, Cuba 
(Bermudez Sta. 337A). 

This. species differs from C. pulchella (Cushman) in the rela
tively shorter, broader test, lower and broader chambers, • re~ 
curved final chambers, and very tapering test. 

http:0.30-0.40
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ANGULOGBRINA NARANJOBNSIS Cllehma. and Bel'1DlldH, 11. lIP. (PI. 1, ft8ll. IUI.58) , 

Test somewhat longer than broad, tapering toward either endt 
generally triangular in end view, angles broadly truncate, sides 
slightly concave; chambers somewhat inflated, strongly concave 
at the base, and overhangilig previous ones, increasing rapidly in 
size in the earlier portion; sutures deeply depressed; wall gener
ally smooth; aperture small, circular, terminal, with a short neck 
and slight lip. Length 0~25-0.30 mm. ; diameter 0.15-0.20 rom. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23395) from the Eocene, Tejar 
"Cuba," Arroyo Naranjo (lower beds), Havana Province, Cuba 
(Bermudez Sta. 2350). 

This species differs from A. cOQperen8is Cushman in the 
shorter, broader form, more inflated chambers deeply excavated 
on the basal portion, and smooth wall. 

8IPBOGENERINA TRANSVERSA ClUlhman, var. CUBENSIS Clllhman and Bermad ..... II. var. 
(PI. 2, ft8ll. 8, 9) 

Variety differing from the typical in the higher costae and 
more fusiform shape. Length 1.00-1.40 mm.; diameter 0.56
0.68 mm. ' 

Holotype of variety (Cushman Coll. No. 23411) from the 
Eocene, 1 km. N. of Arroyo Arenas, on road to Jaimanitas (water 
well), Havana Province, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 31). 

PLIWROSTOMELLA NAHANJOENSIS Cashman and Bermudu. n••p. (Pl. 1, figs. 59, 60) 

Test fusiform in both front and side views, initial end bluntly 
pointed, circular in transverse section; chambers distinct, in
flated, increasing rapidly in size as added, the last pair making up 
about two-thirds of the whole test; sutures distinct, slightly de
pressed; wall smooth; aperture subterminal, with a slight lip. 
Length 0.55-0.60 mm.; breadth 0.25.0.28 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman Coll. No. 23397) from the Eocene, Tejar 
"Cuba," Arroyo Naranjo (lower beds), Havana Province, Cuba 
(Bermudez Sta. 235C). 

This species differs from P. incrMsata. Hantken in the shorter 
form, less inflated and slightly higher chambers, and smaller 
aperture. 

.' 

PLEUH08TOIIELLA OBESA ea.hman and Bermaa..... n. lIP. (PI. 1. :fig. 61) 

Test slightly compressed, initial end subacute, tapering, 
periphery of adult portion broadly rounded; chambers overlap
ping, increasing ,very greatly in size in the adult, the last pair 

http:0.25.0.28
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greatly inflated and making up almost the entire surface of the 

test; sutures strongly oblique, little if at all depressed; wall 

smooth; aperture in a broad depression of the apertural face, 

with a broad, bifid tooth. Length 1.00 mm.; breadth 0.85 mm. 


Holotype (Cushman CoIl. No. 23401) from the Eocene, 1 km. N. 

of Arroyo Arenas, on road to Jaimanitas (water well), Havana 

Province, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 31). 


This species differs from P. rapa, (GUmbel), var. recem 

Dervieux in the greater obliquity of the sutures and much more 

inflated later chambers. 


PLEUROSTOKELLA RIBOSA CWlhman and Bermadez, ll< !$P. (PL 1. figs. 62, 83) 

Test subcylindrical, initial end bluntly pointed, sides nearly· 

parallel, nearly circular in transverse section; chambers few, 

slightly inflated, increasing very rapidly in size as added, the last 

three making up a very large proportion of the whole test, aper

tural face flattened near the apex; sutures very slightly de

pressed; wall smooth; aperture subterminal, with a broad tooth 

and broad central slit, the aperture itself low and broad in front 

view. Length 0.80-1.10 mm. ; diameter 0.40-0.45 mm. 


Holotype (Cushman CoIl. No. 23402) from the Eocene, 1 km. N. 

of Arroyo Arenas, on road to Jaimanitas (water well), Havana 

Province, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 81). 


This species differs from P. incrassata Hantken in the less in

flated chambers, nearly parallel sides, and more narrow aperture~ 


PLBUROSTOKELLA ALAZANENSIS Calhll'UUl. 1f8r. CUBENSIS Cashm.m and Bermades. 
n. Ta:t. (Pl. 1, flgB. 84, 65) 

Variety differing from the typical in the somewhat larger size, 
slightly greater inflation of the chambers, somewhat higher, nar
rower aperture, and more oblique apertural face. Length 1.80 ..,~-
mm.; diameter 0.40 mm. 

Holotype of variety (Cushman ColI. No. 23404) from the 
Eocene, under Library of Havana University, Havana, Cuba 
. (Bermudez Sta. 257). 

ELLIPSOGLANDULINA CUBENSIS CWlhmanand IM..... ad"". n. !$P. (PI. 1, •• 86-68) 

Test about twice as long as broad, elliptical in side view,circu
lar in transverse section, initial end subacute; chambers few, 
earliest ones biserial, last-formed one making up a large part of 
the test; sutures indistinct; wall smooth; aperture subterminal, 
slightly curved in end view, very low in front view, the upper ,rim 

http:0.40-0.45
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forming a hood-like, overhanging lip. Length 0.70-0.90 mm.;· 
diameter 0.85-0.45 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23407) from the Eocene, Avenida 
de los Presidentes, in road cut between Hospital "Calixto Garcia'; 
and Havana University, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 20). 

This species differs from E. velascoensisCushman in the more 
narrowly elliptical side view, less tapering initial end, and less 
pointed apertural end. 

ELLIPSOGLANDULINA PRINCIPIENBIB Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. (Pl. 2, figs. 1.8) 

.; Test fusiform, once and a half to twice as long as broad, initial 
end bluntly pointed, circular in transverse section; chambers few, 
earlier ones biserial, later ones inflated, last-formed one making 
up about half the test, somewhat overlapping; sutures distinct, 
earlier ones slightly oblique, later ones slightly depressed; wlPl'· 
smooth; aperture subterminal, low, arched, with a broad, 
tened tooth. Length 0.60-0.80 mm.; diameter v.f.)V-V.uv 

Holotype (Cushman CoIl. No. 28408) from the Eocene, 
de los Presidentes, in road cut between Hospital "C&lixto ........ ,,,... 
and Havana University, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez Sta.20). 

This species differs from E. exponens (H. B. Brady) in the 
. smaller, lower aperture and less depressed sutures. 

NODOSARELLA CONSTRICTA Cushman and Bermndes. n ••p. (PI. 2. figs. 4-1) 

Test three to five times as long as broad, cil'cular in transverse 
section, tapering from the subacute or rounded initial end to the' 
greatest breadth formed by the last chamber; chambers distinct, 
inflated, particularly the later ones, increasing rapidly in size and 
height as added, earlier ones much overlapping, later ones less 
and less so; sutures slightly depressed in the earlier portion, 
strongly so in the adult; wall smooth; aperture nearly terminal, 
with a slightly overhangjng, hood-like lip and a flattened, bifid 
tooth. Length 0.60-1.60 mm. ; diameter 0.82-0.86 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman Coll. No. 28412) from the Eocene, Avenida 
de los Presidentes, in road cut between Hospital "Calixto Garcia" 
and Havana University, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 20). 

This species differs from N. 8ubnodosa (Guppy) in the more 
rapidly tapering form, more separated and somewhat higher 
. chambers in the adult, and the more pointed initial and apertural 
ends • 

• 
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NODO~ELLA ACUS Cuhman and Bermudez. 11. l1li). (PL 2, :Iln. 10, 11) 

Test elongate, fusiform, about four times as long as broad, ends 
. subacute, circular in transverse section; chambers few, distinct 

but not inflated, somewhat overlapping, increasing gradually in 

size as added; sutures not depressed, usually irregularly oblique; 

wall smooth; aperture subterminal, very narrow, nearly filled by 

the flattened tooth. Length 0.68-0.75 mm.; diameter 0.18 mm. 


Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23414) from Eocene, under 

Library 'of Havana University, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 

257). 


This species differs from N. subnodosa (Guppy) in the fusi~ 


form shape, irregularly oblique and not depressed sutures, and 

the non-in1lated chambers. 


NONlON SAVANENSB Callhman and IHrmudez, n. SII. (Pl. 2. :I1gs. 18, 14,) 

Test somewhat compressed, slightly depressed in the umbilical 

regions, completely involute, periphery rounded, 8 to 10 chambers 

in the adult coil, of uniform shape, increasing very slightlY in 

size as added; sutures distinct, very slightly limbate, not de

pressed, gently curved; wall smooth; aperture low. Length 0.55 

mm.; breadth 0.48 mm.; thickness 0.28 mm. 


Holotype (Cushman CoIl. No. 23417) from the Eocene, Tejar 

Consuelo (upper beds), Cerro, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 36) . 


. This species differs from N. advenum (Cushman) in the de

pressed umbilical regions without a raised boss, less Iimbate and 

not depressed sutures, and less compressed test. 


DISCORBlS SAVANENSIS Callhman and Bermuda, n. lip. (Pl. 2. figs. 15, 16) 

Test much compressed, dorsal side slightly convex, ventral side 

fiattened or slightly convex, periphery acute, with a thin keel; 


.Jchambers very distinct, 4 to 5 in the adult whorl, of uniform 
shape, increasing regularly in size as added, very slightly inftated; 

,sutures distinct, strongly curved on both sides, slightly depressed 
on the ventral side; wall smooth, finely perforate; aperture a low 
opening at the ventral border beneath a distinct, overhanging lip 
which forms a lobe on the inner portion of the chamber. Length 
0.65-0.70 mm.; breadth 0.55 mm.; thickness 0.15-0.18 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23431) from the Eocene, under 
Library of Havana University, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez ·Sta. 
257). . 

This species differs from D. assula.ta Cushman in the fewer 
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FIGS. 
1-8. 	 Ellipaoglanduli'M priftcipien8is Cush~an, and, Bermudez, n. sp. X 28:' 

1, Holotype, side view. 2, 3, Paratyp~;2; side view; 3, apertural 
view. ' 

4-7. 	 N iXWilatrslla, conatrWta, Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 35. -4, 
Holoi;ype, side view. 5-7, Paratypesj 5, 6, side views: 7, apertural 
view. 

8,9. SiphogB1U3ri'M t'l"fMtsversa, Cushman, var. cubl!ln8is Cushman arid 
Bermudez1 n. val'. X 28. 8, Holotype. 9, Paratype. 

10,11. Nodosa.retla, amtB Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 80. 10, Holo
type. 11, Paratype. . 

12. 	 Nodogeftsrina, lMViB Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 30. 
13,14. 	 Nonwn /uwaMnse Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 40. 13, Holo

type, side view. 14, Paratype, apertural view. 
15. 16. 	 Discorbis Mvanensis Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 28. 15, 

Holotype, dorsal view. 161 Paratype, ventral view. 
17,18. Discorbis incrustatUB Cusnman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 28. 17, 

Holotype, dorsal view. 18, Paratype ventral view. 
19, 20. Siphoni'M advena Cushman, val'. tmhen8iB Cushman and Bermudez, 

n. val'. 	 X 28. 20, Holotype, dorsal view. 19, Paratype, ventral view. 
21-23. 	 Bo,ggina ma,rielina Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 28. 28, Holo

type, ventral view. 21, 22, Paratypes; 21, dorsal view; 22, periph
_ eral view. 	 ' 

24-26. 	 Lannarckma torrei Cushman and Bermudez. n. !!II). X .20. 
type, dorsal view. 24,26, Paratypes; 24; dorsal view; 26, --.-,-"'~-. 
view. 

2'/.:..29. 	 Eponides ma,rielensis Cushman and Bermudez, n.sP. X 25. 
Holotype, dorsal view. 28, 29, Paratypesj 28, wmtral view; ~ 
peripheral view. '. . . ", 


30--cS2. 'Epoftides prinoipiensis Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X ~.30, 

Holotype, dorsal view. 81, 32, Paratypes; 31, ventral view; 3~,

peripheral view. 	 '. 

33-35. 	 Eponms rutteni Cushman and, Bermudez, n. sp. X 28. 33, Holo
type, dorsal view. 34, 35, Paratypes; 34, ventral view; 85, peripheral
view. 

86-38. 	 Gyroidi'M elongata Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 22. 36, Holo
type, peripheral view. 37, 38, Paratypes; 37, dorsal view; 38, 
ventral view. 

39-41. 	 Gyroidina protea Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 18. 39, Ho.lo
type, ventral view. 40, 41, Paratypes; 40, dorsal view; 41, periph
eral view. 

42-44. 	 Gyroidina, plummera,e Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 30. 42, 
Holotype, ventral view. 48, 44, Paratypes, dorsal views. 

45-47. 	 Planul'/,'M simpl61Xl Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 85. 46, Ho}()
type, side view. 45, 47, Paratypes; 45, side view; 47, peripheral
view. 

48-50. 	 Canem cubeftBiB Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 22. 48, Holo
type, ~orsal view., 49,50, Paratypes; 49, ventral view; 50, periph
eral Vlew. 

51-53. 	 Globorotalia pal'/'lUlra,e Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 40. .52, 
Holotype,dorsal view. 51, 53, Paratypes; 51, ventral view; OS, 
I>eripheral view. 

5~6. Planmi'M suturata Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp. X 28. 54, Holo
type, dorsal view. 55, 56, Paratypes; 55, ventral view; 56, periph
eral view. ' 

57-59. Anomali'M corruga,ta Cushman and Bermudez, n.sp. X 20.. 57, 
Hol.otype, d<?rsal view. 58, 59, Paratype8; 58, ventral view; 59,
penpneral Vlew. 	 ' 

60, 61. AnamaJi'M almendatrensis Cushman and Bermudez, n. sP. X 28. 60, 
Holotype, ventral view. 61, Paratype, dorsal view. 

62--65. Globorotalia c:entraliB .Cushman and Bermudez, n. sp., X 28., 6'5, 
Holotype, perIpheral Vlew. 62-64, Paratypes; 62; ventral View' 63 
peripneral view; 64, dorsal view. 	 ' , 

From photographs retouched by Patricia G. Edwards. 
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chambers, wider keel, and more pronounced lobe above the 
aperture. 

DISCORBIS INCRUSTATUS Cushman and Bermudez. n. ep. (PL 2. fillls. 17. 18) 

Test nearly circular in dorsal view, much compressed, dorsal, 
side with the central portion of the spire convex, then flattening 

out or even becoming concave toward the periphery, ventral side 

slightly concave, periphery subacute, not definitely keeled; cham

bers numerous, about 7 in the adult whorl, distinct, of rather 

uniform shape, increasing very gradually in size as added, ven

trally, chambers somewhat indistinct, the inner end slightly con

tracted, dorsally the margin raised; sutures on the dorsal side 

strongly curved and oblique, ventrally depressed, nearly radiate; 

wall unomamented except for the raised margins on the dorsal 

side; aperture ventral, low. Diameter 1.00 mm.; thickness 

0.40 mm. 


Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 28488) from the Eocene, 4.5 kms. 

W. of Guanajay on road to Mariel, Pinar del Rio Province, Cuba 

(Bermudez Sta. 837A). ' 


This species differs from D. a8sulata Cushman in the very 

oblique chambers with raised borders on the ventral side, radial 

, sutures on the ventral side, and lack of a definite keel. 

LAKAKCKINA TORREI Cushman and Bermudez. n. lIP. (PI. 2, fip. 24·26) 

Test plano-convex, dorsal side with' a low, rounded spire, 
ventral side flattened, slightly umbilicate, periphery subacute, 
with a rounded keel; chambers 5 or 6 in the adult whorl increas
ing rather rapidly in size as added, but of uniform shape, 

" periphery on the dorsal side strongly raised, ventrally ending in 
a point at the inner end; sutures strongly curved dorsally, ven
trally straight and radiate, slightly depressed; wall of the dorsal. 

,,1 

side with the periphery and sutures strongly raised, and in the 
central umbo further thickened to obscure the earlier chambers; 
aperture a low opening at the ventral border of the last-formed 
chamber. Length 1.30..,1.65 mm.; width 1.10.1.45 mm.; thickness 
0.60-0.75 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman CoIl. No. 28439) from the Eocene, 4.5 kms. 
W. of Guanajay on road to Mariel, Pinar del Rio Province, Cuba 
(Bermudez Sta. 837A) . 

. This species differs from L. ja.cksonensis Cushman in the more 
>~'$trongly developed ornamentation of the dorsal side, straight and 
~}~ia1 sutures of the ventral side, and more convex dorsal side. 
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GYBOmINA ELONGATA Caobman and Berinudes. n. lIP. (Pl. 2, :lip. 38-l1ll) 

Test strongly plano-convex, dorsal side :flattened or even slight
ly COncave, ventrally very stronglyconvex, the growing edge con~ 
vex, the opposite side concave in peripheral view, not truly um
bilicate, periphery subacute, with a thickened border; chambers 
fairly distinct, 7 or 8 in the adult whorl, increasing rather rapidly 
in size as added; sutures indistinct, those of the dorsal side nearly 
radiate, straight; wall smooth; aperture a low, narrow, arched 
opening about midway of the ventral margin ·of the last~formed 
chamber. Diameter 1.15-1.20 mm.; thickness 0.85 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23447) from the Eocene, 4.5 kms. 
W. of Guanajay, on road to Mariel, Pinar del Rio Province, Cuba 

(Bermudez Sta. 337 A). 


This species differs from G. Qrbicularis d'Orbigny, var. pla.truJ,ta 
Cushman in the much more convex ventral side and more pointed 
form in peripheral view, more strongly developed peripheral·ma:r ... 
gin and less well developed umbilicul!!. 

GYROIDINA PROTEA Callhman and Bermad .... , ft. IP. (Pl.· 2. lias. 19-41) 

Test plano-convex, dorsal side :flattened or slightly concave,· 
ventral side convex, periphery- subacute without a keel, umbUicu~ 
not strongly developed; chambers on the dorsal side triangular, 
increasing very gradually in size as added, ventrally indistinct, 
12 to 14 in the adult whorl; sutures of the dorsal side fairly dis
~inct, straight, tangential, slightly depressed, those of the ventral 
side radial, very strongly limb ate and broad, very slightly raised 
and rounded; wall smooth; aperture a low, narrow opening at the 
margin of the ventral side of the las~formed chamber, some
what nearer the umbilical than the peripheral end. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23449) from the Eocene, 4.5 kms. 
W.·of Guanajay, on road to Mariel, Pinar del Rio Province, Cuba . 
(Bermudez Sta~ 387A). 

This species differs from G. O1'bicUlo!ris d'Orbigny, var. 
planata Cushman in the depressed sutures of the dorsal side, the 
slightly raised, very broadly limbate sutures of the ventral side, 
and the much greater number of chambers. 

GVROmINA PLuium,RAE eu,hman and Bermacleo!. n. lIP. (Pl. 2. figs • .&2-44) 

Test strongly plano~onvex, dorsal side flattened or even some
what concave, ventral side very strongly convex, periphery broad;' . 
ly rounded, umbilicate; chambers much inflated, 5 in the adult 

. -"'.' 

.( 
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whorl, of unifonn shape, increasing regularly in size as added, 
slightly involute on the dorsal side; sutures slightly depressed; 
wall smooth; aperture a low opening near the umbilical erid of 
the ventral border of the last-fonned chamber. Diameter 0.60
0.70 mm.; thickness 0.55· mm. 

Holotype (Cushman Coil. No. 23451) from the Eocene, 1 km. N. 
of Arroyo Arenas, on road to Jaimanitas (water well),. Havana 
Province, Cuba (Bermudez 8m. 31) . 

. \ This species differs from G.. soldanii d'Orbigny, var. octoca;m.. 

. erata Cushman and G. D. Hanna in the fewer chambers to the 
whorl, more involute on the dorsal side, and more convex,ventral 
side. 

EPONIDES MARIELENSIS Cushman and Bermudez, n. .... (Pl. 2, flp. 27·211) 

Test biconvex, dorsal side strongly convex, ventral side much 
less so, periphery bluntly angled, umbilical region filled with a 
solid mass of translucent, secondary shell material; chambers 
about 10 in the adult whorl, of uniform shape, increasing very 
gradu~ly and regularly in size as added, slightly if at all inflated; 
sutures on the dorsal side strongly oblique, slightly curved, 

. strongly limbate and slightly raised, ventrally nearly radiate, 
"very slightly depressed; wall smooth; aperture a low elongate 
opening at the margin .of the ventral side of the last-fonned 
chamber. Length 1.20 mm. ; breadth 1.05 mm. ; thickness 0.70 mm. 

Holoty'pe (Cushman CoIl. No. 23(43) from the Eocene, 4.5 kms. 
W. of Guanajay, on road to Mariel, Pinar del Rio Province, Cuba 
(Bennudez 8ta. 337A). 

This species differs from E. jacksonensis (Cushman and 
Applin) in the larger number of chambers, more limbate and 
raised sutures, and larger umbilical mass of secondary shell 
material. 

BPONIDIilS PRINCIPIENSIS Cushman and Bermudu, n. .... (Pl. 2, f!&'a. 80.82). 

Test plano-convex, dorsal side very strongly convex in a high 
spire, ventrally flattened, periphery with a rounded, keel-like 
border, subacute; chambers 5 or 6 in the adult whorl, somewhat 
obscure on the dorsal side, ventrally very distinct and triangular, 
increasing very slowly in size as added, the inner end slightly 
tumid and thickened; sutures of the dorsal side strongly oblique, 
somewhat limbate and very slightly raised, ventrally nearly radi
ate, slightly depressed; wall smooth; aperture a low opening on 

... ,1" . 
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the ventral side beneath the sligh,tly lobed inner end of the la~t-
fonned chamber. Diameter 0.80 mm.; thickness 0.55 mm. . 

Holotype (Cushman CoIl. No. 28441) from the Eocene, Avenida 
de los Presidentes, in road cut between Hospital "Calixto Garcia" . 
and Havana University, Havana, Cuba (Bennudez Sta. 20). 

This species differs from E. iacksonensiB (Cushman and 
Applin) in the small size, much higher spire and convex dorsal 
side, fewer chambers in the whorl, and more expanded inner end 
of the chambers on the ventral side. 

EPONIDES RUTTENI Cusllman and Bermudez. n. "p. (PL 2. figs', 83-86) 

Test biconvex, dorsal side very slightly convex, ventral, side 
very strongly so, periphery rounded; chambers 6 or 7 in the adult 
whorl, of unifonn shape and increasing very gradually in size as 
added, very little if at all inflated; sutures distinct, dorsally 
nearly straight, very oblique, very slightly depressed, ventrally ... 
nearly radiate, slightly curved, very slightly limbate;WI;I.ll 
smooth; aperture fairly large, running from near the' umbilicuS . 
nearly to the periphery along the ventral border of the last
formed chamber which fonns a sort of thickened lip. Diameter 
0.80-0.90 mm.; thickness 0.65 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23445) from the Eocene, 4.5 kms. 
W. of Guanajay on road to Mariel, Pinar del Rio Province, Cuba 

. (Bermudez Sta. 337 A). 
This .species differs from E. lacksonensi8 (Cushman and 


Applin) in the lower dorsal and much more convex ventral side, 


Length 0.55 

from the 

more rounded periphery, and more definitely thickened lip. 


SIPBONINA ADVENA Cwdtman. va... CUBENSIS Cusllman and Berm.adez. n. val'. 

(PI. 2, figs. 19, 20) 


Variety differing from the typical in the fimbriate periphery 

and more highly developed apertural neck and lip. 

mm.; breadth 0.50 mm.; thickness 0.28 mm. 


Holotype of variety (Cushman CoIl. No. 28435) 

Eocene, 4.5 kms. W. of Guanajay, on road to Mariel,' Pinar del 

Rio Province, Cuba (Bennudez Sta. 387 A). 


In some respects this variety resembles S. 1acksonensis Cush
man and Applin, but the shape of the chambers and general 
characters are more like S. advena Cushman. 

, Y 
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CANCRIS CUBENSIS Cushm.an and Bermud~. n. sp. (Pi. 2. figs. 48.50) 

Test nearly equally biconvex, periphery acute, with a slight 
keel; chambers few, five in the final whorl, overlapping, of rather 
uniform shape but increasing very rapidly in size as added; the 
last chamber making up nearly half the surface of the test, 
slightly inflated; sutures slightly depressed, on the dorsal side 
gently curved, ventrally nearly radial; wall smooth; aperture 
ventral, a low, elongate opening, near the umbilical end of the 
last-formed chamber. Length 0.75 mm.; breadth 0.55 mm.; 
thickness 0.40 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23453) from the Eocene, 4.5 kms. 
W. Qf Guanajay, on road to MarieI, Pinar del Rio Province, Cuba 
(Bermudez Sta. 337 A) . 

This species differs from C. brongniartii (d'Orbigny) in the 
fewer, more overlapping chambers, larger proportion of the test 
made up by the final chamber and acute, keeled periphery. 

BAGGINA MARIELINA Cushman and Bermudez. n. sp. (Pi. 2, IIgs. 21-23) 

Test only slightly compressed, dorsal side somewhat flattened, 
ventral side strongly convex and somewhat umbilicate, periphery 
broadly rounded, spire depressed and covered by the last whorl; 
chambers few, about 4 or 5 in the final whorl, much inflated, in
creasingly rapidly in size as added, becoming involute on the 
dorsal side, ventrally ending in a truncate lobe at the inner end; 
sutures of the dorsal side slightly depressed, nearly straight, 
strongly oblique, ventrally strongly depressed, slightly curved, 
. nearly radial; wall smooth ; aperture an elongate opening in the 
umbilical region of the ventral side. Length 0.75 mm.; breadth 
0.65 mm.; thickness 0.60 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23437) from the Eocene, 4.5 kms. 
W. of Guanajay on road to Mariel, Pinar del Rio Province, Cuba 
(Bermudez Sta. 337 A). 

This species differs from B. californica Cushman in the more 
inflated chambers on the ventral side, more largely covered spire 

. dorsally, and 	the lobular character of the ventral ends of the 
chambers. 

GLOBIGERINA DISSIMILIS Cushman and Bermudez. n. sp. (PI. 3, Jig•• 4-6) 

Test subglobular, spire low, periphery broadly rounded; cham
bers few, four in the adult whorl, inflated, subglobular, ventrally 
with the last-formed chamber smaller, nearly covering the um-. 
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bilicus, quadrangular in side view; sutures strongly depressed; 
wall coarsely cancellated except that of the peculiar last cham. 
:which is much smoother; aperture rounded, opening into t~e 
umbilical area below the last chamber. Diameter 0.50-0.55 mnt.; 
thickness 0.45 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23430) from the Eocene, 1 km. N. 
of Arroyo Arenas on road to Jaimanitas (water well), Havana 
Province, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 31). . 

This species differs from G. eocaena Gumbel in the more com
pact form, less lobulate periphery, and the peculiarly shaped and 
smoother last chamber. 

GLOBOROTALIA PALMERAE CUllhman and Bermudez, n. sp. (PI. 2, tlg,s. 61-113) 

Test about equally plano-convex, compressed, periphery with . 
prominent, slightly :tlattened spines, and slightly' keeled; cham~ 
bers six or seven in the adult whorl, increasing rather evenly 
size as added, in:tlated, the periphery of each in the adult. usu 
ending in a somewhat tangentially pointing spine.;sutur~ 
tinct, particularly on the dorsal side, slightly curved" ventr8l1y 
nearly radial, strongly depressed; wall smooth, rather coarsely. 
perforate, especially on the ventral side; aperture a low opening' 
near the umbilical end of the ventral margin of the last-formed 
chamber. Length with spines' 0.40-0.60 mm.; without spines 0.28
0.35 mm. ; breadth with spines 0.36-0.46 mm., without spines 0.24
0.30 mm. ; thickness 0.10-0.12 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman Coll. No. 23423) from the Eocene, Tejar 
"Cuba," Arroyo Naranjo (lower beds), Havana Province, Cuba 
(Bermudez Sta. 235C). 

This species differs from G. lehneri Cushman and Jarvis in the 
smoother surface, less in:tlated chambers, and the periphery with 
a single large spine on each chamber instead of several small 
spines. 

GLOBOROTALIA CENTRALIS Cushman and Bermudez, n. gp. (Pl. 2, ti~s. 62-66) 

Test unequally biconvex, dorsal side only slightly so, ventrally 
very strongly convex, periphery rounded; chambers few, about 4 
in the adult whorl, in:tlated, increasingly rapidly in size as added; 
sutures distinct, depressed, on the dorsal side strongly oblique, 
gently curved or nearly straight, ventrally radial; wall smooth, 
distinctly perforate; aperture an elongate, low, arched opening' 
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about midway of the ventral side from periphery to umbilicus. 
Diameter 0.45-0.55 mm.; thickness 0.35-0.45 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23425) from the Eocene, under 
, R. R. bridge on Central Highway located in Jicotea, Santa Clara 
Province, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 92). 

This species differs from G. cocoaensis Cushman in the more 
inflated form, more convex ventral side, and more rounded 

'periphery. ' 

ANOMALINA CORRUGATA Cuohman and Bermude., n. ap. (PI. 2. f1lrs. 67-69) 

Test plano-convex, dorsal side flattened to even somewhat con
'eave, ventral side strongly convex, periphery in the early portion 

subacute, in the later portion broadly rounded; chambers 6 or 7 

in the last-formed whorl, inflated on the ventral side throughout, 

last ones on the dorsal side strongly inflated, increasing rapidly in 

size as added, the last two making up nearly half the surface of 

the test; sutures somewhat indistinct, slightly depressed, ven

trally nearly radial, dorsally somewhat curved; wall very coarsely 

pitted; aperture an arched opening at the base of the last-formed 

chamber at the periphery. Diameter 0.80-1.25 min.; thickness 

0.40-0.85 mm. 


Holotype (Cushman Coli. No. 23419) from the Eocene, 4.5 kms. 
W. of Guanajay, on road to Mariel, Pinar del Rio J?rovince, Cuba 

(B~rmudez Sta. 837 A). . . 

. This species differs from Anomalina cocoaensi8 Cushman in the 


· fewer chambers, which 	are much more inflated, lack of central 
umbo. non-limbate chambers, and coarsely pitted surface. 

ANOI!IALINA ALMENDARENSIS Cuohman and Bermudez. ". &p. (PI. 2. figs. 60, 61) 
....

Test plano-convex, dorsal side gently convex, ventral side fiat:. 

tened or slightly concave; periphery subacute, with a rounded 

keel; chambers about 7 in the adult whorl, rather rapidly increas

ing in size as added, slightly inflated; sutures strongly curved, 

litnbate,raised; wall of dorsal side distinctly perforate, ventral' 


· side' more coarsely so, with numerous, irregularly scattered, 

rounded, or elongate, raised bosses; aperture at the periphery, 


· small, arched, slightly extending to the ventral side. Diameter 

0.90-0.95 mm. ; thickness 0.45 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23421) from the Eocene, Alturas 

de Almendares Quarry in Reparto Kohly, W. side of Almendares 

River, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 18). 
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This species differs fromA. bila.teralis Cushman in the fe.wer. 
and higher chambers, flatter ventral side, more stronglycq.rveQ 
sutures, and ornamentation of the surface. . 

CIBICIDES BAVANENSIS Cushman and Bermudez, n .•p. (PI. 3, figs. 1.3) 

Test biconvex, dorsal side more strongly convex than the 
ventral, periphery subacute, with a bluntly-angled keel, umbilical 
region filled with a mass of secondary material; chambers numer
ous, about 12 in the adult whorl, of uniform shape, increasing 
very gradually in size as added, those of the earlier whorls on 
the dorsal side nearly obscured by secondary shell growth; 
sutures on the dorsal side, strongly oblique, nearly straight, 
limbate, ventrally gently curved, not depressed; wall smooth, ex~ 
cept for the secondary layer over the spire; aperture, a sman 
opening at the peripheral margin, extending to the dorsal side 
under a peculiar, projecting lobe of the chamber border .. Diam.. : 
eter 0.65.0.75 mm,; thickness 0.40 mm. . 

Holotype (Cushman CoIl. No. 23427) from the· Eocene, Tejilt, . 
"Cuba," Arr<;>yo Naranjo (lower beds), Havana Province, Cuba . 
(Bermudez Sta. 235C). 

This species differs from C. pseudoungerianus (Cushman) in 
the high spire, strongly co.nvex dorsal side, larger number of 
chambers, and strongly lobed final chamber. 

PLANULINA SIMPLEX Cushman and Bermudez. n. sp. (Pl. 2, figs. 45-47) 

Test small, much compressed, biconvex, highest in the middle, 
thence sloping to the subacute, somewhat carinate periphery, 
involute on both sides; chambers very distinct, strongly overlap. 
ping, of "uniform shape, increasing very gradually in size as 
added; sutures very much curved, strongly limbate, slightly. 
raised; wall smooth ; aperture at the base of the apertural face, 
extending over onto the dorsal side, with a somewhat overhang. 
ing extension at the base of the last-formed chamber. Diameter 
0.30-0.35 mm.; thickness 0.15 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman CoIl. No. 23457) from the Eocene, under 
Library of Havana University, Havana, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 
257). 

This species differs from P. cocoaensia Cushman in the much 
smaller size, completely involute final whorl, . and more strongly· 
curved and limbate sutures. 
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PLANULtNA SUTURATA Clllllllnan and l;Iermudez. n. lIP. (PI. 2, ita•. 64-66) . 

Test much compressed, dorsal side very slightly convex, ve~tr(ll 
side slightly concave, umbilicate, periphery with a distinct, 
rounded keel; chambers 6 or 7 in the' adult whorl, of uniform 
shape, increasing regularly in size as added, slightly inflat~d, on 
the ventral side with a distinct lobe at the umbilical end; sutures 
distinct, depressed, curved, more strongly so on the vehtral side, 
limbatedorsally; wall smooth, coarsely perforate; aperture ex~ 
tending from the periphery slightly to the ventral side. Length 
O.60~0.85 mm.; breadth 0.50-0.60 mm.; thickness 0.15-0.25 mm. 

Holotype (Cushman ColI. No. 23455) from the Eocene, 1 km. N. 
of Arroyo Arenas, on road to Jaimanitas (water well), Havana 
Province, Cuba (Bermudez Sta. 31). 

This species differs from P. cocoa,emis Cushman in the fewer 
chambers, more evolute test, open umbilical region, and less com
pressed form. 

181. ASTRONONION, A NEW GENUS OF TIlE 

FORAMINIFERA, AND ITS SPECIES 

By JOSEPH A. CUSHMAN and PATRICIA G. EDWARDS 

A study of material usually referred to "NO'TIioni1UJ, 8teUigera 
d'Orbigny," both fossil and recent, from variouB parts of the 
world, has revealed very interesting structures. There are at 
least two distinct lines of developII).ent which apparently. have ..definite relationships. In all the specimens there are developed 
supplementary chambers, alternating with the main chambers of 
the test in the region toward the umbilicus. In one, and ap~r
ently the earliest development, these supplementary chambers 
are in-the form of narrow, tubular struetures, reaching from tpe 
umbilicus, along the sutures, part way to the periphery, where 
tWty open to the surface. In the second group, the earliest cham
hen are of the same general form as already noted, but th18 is 
folIoweq by more or less rhomboid chambers, occupying the same 
relative position, but with the opening at the . outer posterior 
side. In addition, there are, apparently in certain 8pecie~, supple
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